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The joint actions will be concrete, mutually agreed actions that will involve at least three of the riparian 

counties in the Black Sea on how blue growth research and innovation strategy will be implemented. 

Ecosystem: Impact of COVID-19 on the Black Sea Marine Ecosystem

A committee (GSO-led) providing country-level information on the analysis of the positive and/or

negative impact of the pandemic on the regional marine ecosystem.

Innovation: Marine Plastic

“Pilot Activities on Fighting Micro Plastics and Marine Litter in the Black Sea” project, managed by the

BSEC PERMIS

A committee (GSO-led) providing country-level information on the existing marine-plastic related state

of the art status

Plastic pirates

Education: Activities of the Black Sea Young Ambassadors

Ocean Decade (Application to the V.ECOP day that is ongoing, Summer school for Ambassadors in

May 2021, Synergies with Plastic Pirates)
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BLUMED GSO provides country-level information on the research groups working on the issue, help

identifying best practices, existing initiatives and entities (local authorities, NGOs, CSOs),

projects, roadmaps, or action plans developed to fight against the marine plastic pollution and

other relevant events and activities in the Mediterranean countries.

The BlueMed Pilot action, launched in 2018, consists in mapping and assessing the actions in place

regarding marine plastic pollution in the EU and non EU countries of the Mediterranean area to promote

the circulation of good practices, R&I actions but also demonstration, communication and

educations actions specifically addressed to face the challenges posed by marine litter in the

Mediterranean Sea as a whole.
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